Reveal

I used to believe in destiny. I was six years
old when I first took to the stage, and Ive
danced every day since. Its the biggest part
of who I am. The fuel that drives me
forward. My oxygen... My life... My soul.
The stars were perfectly aligned, and my
fairy tale had slowly begun to play out like
a beautifully scripted passage from a
romance novel. I was all set to live my
happily ever after
Until I wasnt. If
dancing was my heart, Daniel was the
blood that kept it beating. I was content
with supporting him as he worked towards
his music dreams, but then he disappeared,
leaving me scared, alone and suffocating
under the crushing weight of his debts. Its
said that opportunity often comes disguised
as misfortune. When one door closes,
another one opens. But I wasnt prepared
for it to belong to Reveal, one of New York
Citys most exclusive Burlesque Clubs. It
feels as though the universe is conspiring
against me until fate thrusts two very
different men into the equation. And what
they have in common, no one could have
predicted.
Destiny may have delivered
them both, but who stays is my choice.
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